Five Days in May: A Novel

Four ordinary people have penciled in
death on their calendars for Fridaythe day
an F5 tornado is destined to wipe their little
town off the map. One of them is a
psychic death row inmate who can see the
Big Ugly coming to eat up the world ... but
will anyone believe her in time? Jonas
Cunningham doesnt see what hes planning
to do Friday as murder, but as a final act of
unconditional love. Jonass granddaughter
Joy isnt planning to murder anybody either.
Shed never kill a person. Reverend Mac
MacIntosh has to die because in reality he
doesnt even exist anymore. The fourth
didnt have to plan death. The state of
Oklahoma did it for her. At five oclock on
that Friday, guards will strap a mysterious
young killer known only as Princess into
an electric chair called Sizzlin Suzie and
turn on the juice. Then she will carry to her
grave an incredible secret about her crime
and the little sister she confessed to
beheading 14 years ago. But even before
storm clouds blacken the western sky,
everything in all their lives begins to
change as Mac meets with the convicted
murderer on the five days before her
execution. He discovers that Princess is
psychic, knows the intimate details of his
life. Shecan see things through the eyes of
someone outside the prison, horrible
things--dead babies. And she can feel the
Big Ugly coming to eat up the world,
roaring with a sound like gravel in a
blender. Know this: before the sun sets on
that Friday in May, all four of the people
whod penciled in death on their calendars
will standor be hurled to their kneesbefore
the Reaper, so close they can feel his cold
breath on their necks. But none of them
will come to the crossroads of living and
dying by the path they plannedor leave
with the result they expected.
From
bestselling author and award-winning
journalist Ninie Hammon comes a thrilling,
page-turning adventure, a contemporary
drama that will break your heart ... and
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then put it back together again. Youll find
other Ninie Hammon suspense, thriller,
paranormal and psychic suspense novels in
these categories in the Amazon Kindle
Store:*Literature & Fiction> Womens
Fiction> Mystery Thriller & Suspense>
Crime *Mystery, Thriller & Suspense>
Suspense> Paranormal> Psychic *Mystery,
Thriller & Suspense> Thrillers> Crime
*Mystery, Thriller & Suspense> Crime
Fiction> Murder

*Amazon tags:
suspense thrillers and mysteries bestsellers,
female protagonist suspense, womens
womens fiction best sellers, inspirational
suspense mystery, paranormal psychic
suspense, religious fiction suspense,
contemporary christian small town murder
family miracles death thrilling clairvoyant
telepath telepathic killer*
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